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Woodford: The Necessary Illusion

THE NECESSARY ILLUSION
Bruce P. Woodford
the ragged ver~ebrae of ear~,wh~re the white snowember burns the blue from the sky and flings it back into the
further voids of space, where sun coppers the edges of rock and ice whispers in a perpetual wind, three bent figures swayed and lurched forward, listeni.ng to the grind of their cramp-ons against the ice, and felt
the hard, glistening surface beneath pikes and axes.
Only a shoJ;t one thousand feet farther and they would gain the
summit. The center figure slipped to his knees, frantically clutching
the handle of his alpenstock. The span of ropes jerked taut. T~e
others quickly huddled over him talking among themselves. Lifting
him to his feet, they slowly threaded their way upward until they found
a hollow shelf away from constant wind where they could rest.
An houe passed, and two men emerged, leaving the third to recover
from overexertion. Slowly creeping upward through a narrow chimney
of ice, they pressed to the wall, bracing themselv~s, prodding to find a
secure hold with toes and fingers. Sun, dulled with a crystalline mist,
cast monstrous shadows upon the.bleak incline, and cold vapor shot up
from the sharp ice like unearthly flames.
It was man moving toward his own soul, striving into ~he face
'of futility against a black sky, man measuring his strength, pitting his
will against the ruthless indifference of nature, to fix his own figure
in the heroic frieze overwrought upon, the mountain's stony architrave.
Far below men waited, pondering an anxiety- they dared not express
before the iron self-concealment of their companions. There a hearth
was warm, while high on the splintering wall two figures labored against
futility.
It had been a calm, clear night when they began the ascept, but
the~e.._had been delays and rest ,stops until morning found them still
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some ,distance below summit. After leaving their comrade~ the two
men climbed onward~ cleaving their steps into the last white barrier,
reaching toward the ultimate peak. A~ last, struggling for breath, they
flung themselves dewn to rest against an ice-barred cairn marking their
triumph. But noticing a great white paw of cloud in the north sky,
they retreated down the~rtuous cliff, joining their comrade, and again
hastily eased their way to the snow field below where their skis had
been cached.
It had taken two hours to descend, and as they adjusted packs and
thrust heavy boots into bindings, wind sprang white about them, snow
began to fall whirling in the frantic air, and storm murmured in their
ears. The first gale struck as they moved away, and within ten minutes
was ~riously tearing at parkas and ski clothes, blinding them with
shrieking white.
It was a difficult task moving downhill on skis which gained speed
with every instant. Sharp white powder lashed along the glacier like a
sickle, cutting their faces, driving each man deep into himself. It was
impossible to call to one another. Wind whipped the voices fiercely
from their throats, and burned .in their lungs, freezing the breath of
their aching nostri~s. They clampe~ their mouths grimly against the
blast and saw a white fringe already forming about parka hoods.
They stayed close together to prevent being separated, guarding
.
the center figure with their eyes in fear he might collapse or become lost.
Taking notice of wind quartering left, they made a frantic, groping way,
on the steep slant, stemming and weaving across the field in an effort
to slow their pace and to locate certain landmarks.
Once they caught a glimpse of a grey tower of roc.k through the
storm. They stopped but could not recognize it. ,They were still far
above .timberline, but as time passed and wind mounted, they felt a
pang of increasing insecurity.
. They stopped' occasionally to rest, but the numbness of feet and
hands warned them they must keep moving. Once the center figure
fell. He was tired, beginning to give up hope, and begged them to go
Qn without him. Lifting him to his feet, they forced him to bend onward. A matter of minutes there, and the strand of life would be shorn
away in the freezing winds. They knew only one certainty: they must
cOl)tinue downward. Everything else was a dark guess.
A heavy gusfswept up the slope. The man fell again. The leader
plunged instantly out of sight, swallowed in the pale of white fury. The
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third figure halted to assist his companion. As he knelt beside the
prone form, he saw a bewildered smile on the pale countenance. The>
fallen one stirred, raised himself upon his elbow.s, trying to speak against
the roar. The other could not hear the words, but understood the man
wanted him to go on alone. He. shook his head, turning swiftly through
his mind for some expedient.
Qu.ickly he fashioned a makeshift toboggan, binding the man to his
own skis. Then uncoiling a section of rope, fastening one end to the .
litter, slinging the other over his own shoulder, he moved on into the
storm.
The intonations of wind grew louder, dinning into his brain until
it seemed a stark silence, and every lull fell with the stroke-of a knife.
It was a white jungle where beauty and horror were mated. Death
lurked in the thorns of its snarling vine. Each instant sprang forth
armed with a shining dagger beneath its white cloak.
Mter traveling for half an hour he stopped to tend the patient.
He found a black, cracking mummy with crusts of frost over the eyelids
and the lips puffed and raw, drawn back over the !eeth. A shudder ran
through him as he bent over the form: Deep in his breast stirred defiance against the great helplessness to recover an extinguished life.
Slowly he lifted his head. Storm surged about him, wave after
wave of foamy freezing tide lashing nature into a livid frenzy. Everything moved, snow beneath his skis, air about. him a solid mass of
shifting particles, and overhead a dervish of endles~ crystals.
He could not shake free the stern impression ~hich the deatli-head
made upon his mind, nor couldhe suppress life's dark revolt. He cast
about, collecting his scattered thoughts, questioning carefully his course
·:of action, but his own need for life surged up against his breast with a
quickening throb. It was of no value to stay with the corpse, and to
attempt to drag it further would,only limit his 01Yn chance of survival.
Quickly he thrust the dead man's ski pole into the snow, then tearing a piece of cloth from the parka, tied it upon the staff, and moved
away. He did not look back, remembering with irony something about
Lot's wife and ·a pillar of salt. lie was swallowed into the gaping jaws
of the storJ!l, feeling hot blood pounding through distended arteries of
his throat.
If storm can be impartially cruel to three men, it becomes a crushing~ weight of indescribable brutality.to the solitary wanderer. It was
a den of writhing white cobras, coil sliding upon coil in cold vicious
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precision, rising over him witq towering hoods and venomous fangs,
their eyes fixed in a hypnotic glare.
He recognized a certain treacherous glory
the white devastation,
a flush of furious bea,uty impersonal as a keen blade of steel. Had he
been less aware of the cruelty with which nature tolerates the intrusion
of man, he might have felt a dark religious awe in the presence of the
blizzard, and a desire for yielding to an unearthly possessor; bu~ being
one long acquainted with the wilderness, with a long heritage of earthplundering ancestors, he knew pe stood upon the brink of life and
death, and every impulse within him revolted against the plunge.
It was not a question of daring with him now, but one of Jifeearnest necessity. Turning into the wind crosswise to the slope, h~
spaded the snow with his ski poles, deriving a bitter pleasure in feeling
them sink into the flesh of the storm, as though it were a· foe to be
maimed by the sharp daggers. He drove himself onward, crushing his
eyes in an effort to penetrate the opaque, to find some landmark. He
saw nothing but white, endless, futile, ·dependable, eternal white.
He thought of the absurdity of man, and the thin strand of ,life.
He was a spider swinging pendant from some unseen rafter, struggling
to gather in its web and reach for the substantial firmament from which
he swayed.
uSki track like a thread lengthening behind, the only sign of existence. Only a fra~l signature, brief I, never punctuated, never crossed.
Surely this hour is madness and this place is not earth."
He shook his head.
_~
UYou're getting foggy, old boy.· Better watch you;' step now."
He stemmed into a reverse turn, fearing to venture too far in one
direction. He must find some mark, some cliff, some crevasse, only he
tnust be careful not ,to be plunged into it.
Storm reached an insurmountable fury, and broke. All about
him air quivered with shimmering fragments, glowing with cold fire
like the nebula of some embryonic universe. Wind bayed long in his
. e~s, clawing his parka with sharp talons, piling snow in front of hisskis, but the pallor of deathJurked always behind it. It was a jackal
closing in, waiting a fire to die down.
.
At intervals he stopped and beat his mi~tened hands together,
watching for the least break in the weather. ·Then he pressed on with
wild determination, withdrawn into _his mind, leaving only a sharpfired lookout burning from the frost-scarred sockets of his eyes. He
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was beginning to be in a bad way. He· knew it. - His face was host
bitten, and his ears must be trusted with ice. His feet were stones,
and although his jacket broke the wind, it no longer held out the cold.
He dared not stop too frequently, and then only when he believed he
glimpsed something through the storm.
A vague fever ran through liiS temples, and his head ached from the
~ndless shriek. At moments his mind drifted froII\ reality, and he, be-"":
coming aware of it, strove resolutely to maintain himself to the task~
"Now! Now!" he kept saying, "this is now! The mountain and the
storm!"
He paused to consult the wind. It was at his right.
"But it\vas on the left. Must be going wr~ng. Must have gone at
least a mile the wrong way."
He turned, wind to his left, and bent forward again. His mind
began to click in a systematic newsreel of thouglits, brief events of the
past, flashes of the present, montages of dream and absurd reality. His
struggles against the vagaries and tricks of his mind became no less
torturous than his battle with the storm. It subtracted as much energy
to keep his mind alert. He was faced with two demons, himself, an~ the
chaotic white orgy surrounding him. He was unsure which was the
most to be feared.
But persistently his mind slipp.ed from the control of his will. Heremembered the pastures of his boyho~ with clover heads bobbing in
th~ wind like round corks on- ~aves of green. ' He remembered the
warm sun on his face as he had lain with his back against a honeyscented shock of ripening hay, days before harvest, sorting through rusty
heaps of old machinery, hunting for useful parts,. and the feel of sunwarmed iron in his hands. He remembered the swift tingling plunge
from
the barn loft .into yielding straw below....
. Suddenly
he realized he had fallen into ~ drift. He reproached
himself with curse and a sharp scowl which brought him to the further
realization his face was badly frost bitten, perhaps frozen. He rose to
his feet again, bru'shing the white clods from him. He made out the .
dim outlines on a cliff, bending outward above him. He saw ragged outlines of snow cleaving to its raw, irregular shelves and fissures. He did
not recognize the place. He wondered if he haq. .plunged from its brink.
and quickly searched the 'white ground for signs of tracks. He found
none.
"How long have I been lying here?"
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He realized he was in a ravine, for he could feel no wind, but heard
it shrieking across sharp stone high overhead.
"'Vhich is downhill? ... This way."
He shoved onward, relentlessly, betrayed with his own inner
thoughts, talking to wake himself, babbling in the midst of intermittent
dream.
He thought of the dead man in the snow, and thought the face was
hi~ own. It was like looking into the cavern of a tomb, seeinf}; his own
~b-ody there. He felt now that he was hopelessly lost. His eyes were
he~vy" his face cold as flint, but deep in the dungeon of his skull, fire
fiercely illumined his mind, lighting the far corners of thought, and
.flashing fr~m his eyes. He was growing exhausted, and every movement became a frantic gesture for life.
He remembered in the city, a patch of sunlit pavement, the measured squares, and a thin lance of grass thrust up through the stone. He
thought of spring.
"Pastures were green in the spring, and cities turned green to the
sun. Then there are roses. Have you"·seen roses in the city in spring in
the green of the year?"
He saw a white glow descending toward him. It was a woman.
She seemed motioning him to follow....
He felt the sharp sting of the wind agaip. The image vanished,
leaving him shuddering with cold and s h o c k . '
.
"Keep your head, you fool!" he snarled to himself.
But the last shred of certainty was destroyed in that instant. He
was face to the wall, struggling against the fever o_f his brain. He was
a man flinging aside the gross insult of probability and heaping the
white ashes of possibility into a monumental pyramid before himself. It
might have been a funeral pyre he was building..
He stopped. :rhe wind had swung about and was flanking his
right again.
'
I'Must be going in circles."
Again he turned and plunged forward.
Histhoup;ht s'~'irled from the depths of his subconscious. The gate
was open and its waters flooded upward, murmuring. His head ached.
He clenched his hands about each staff, searching for pain to reCall his
numbed senses. fie shouted into the wind, and his voice came back to
him like a sound far off, like a low Curse behind a closed door, down a
long tunnel. He talked aloud, letting his thought swim outward.
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"Who has been lost in the mountains, in the diamond heart of the
~urning storm? Who has burned mit the core of his marrow with hot
wine, shot. through with beads of" the. winking stars? Who has turned
at the corner of shadow, under the tree of his leaf-whispering brain,
and heard the door open, and a soft voice calling, calling into the night
and the storm? --Who has 'crept back nursing his wounded paw into the
caverns of blue :"'winding' light, into the tunneling ravines where the'
rivers of all the veins thunder, and the turning point of fires dwell" in
the ice?
.
. _~~Tllese a,re the lost 9p.es, stF--idi~g~'<:'.lpyon ledges through the sunshot mists. The lost ones shall fincJ, dri~n ones who taste the'bitter
hot pulse in their throats."
He was alone ina tower of alabaster, hearing his name called s~ftly:
He walked on a deep ivory-colored carpet beneath tall Gothic arches.
There wa& a strong kindly face, and he knelt at a throne....
He had fallen into a drift of snow. He rose. A tremor of excitement coursed through him. He was at timberline. Before him !in icecovered tree nodded like a white nun counting her beads. .
"It can't be far now."
. All about him through the white, bowed shapes of trees swayed in
the cold .lonely ritual of the storm.
.
For hours, now, he wandered up ravines, down slopes with wind
first at his back, then at his face.
'"It must be near," he muttered.
But always another slope, another tree-rimmed ravine met- his·
watery eyes.
Snow fell heavily, and more than ever he felt the singleness of hiniself in the infinite white plague; but a soft glow began to fall over him,
and calm thoughts crept into his mind.
"I am not lost here in this solitude. I am not lost in kn~wing not
my way home. I swim the Hellespont in great waves of time. Striking
out, I triumph, over-shout silerice, construct images against solitude. I
am Ulysses calling up all places"peoples, a-ges past remembrance.. I amthe primeval God-man holding earth dissolving in my hand~"
He watched the flake of snow melt in the palm of his mitten. It
was warm by the tree away from wind. He would rest a moment.
Was he lost? No, he was here in this moment, beneath this tree,
on earth. On earth we are not lost.
.
.
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He removed his skis, and tried to start a fire with branches he
tore from the tree. He used up all his matches and it would not bum.
"Sun bums out like a dying match, leaving dark rain falling. Night
.is a window opening, sash upon sash far beyond sills of silence. Listen I
The ~ound of glass breaking or ice falling on crusts of the snow, little
sound, dimpling the snow, bell-like sounds. No! It is the sound of
flaying hooves thundering the star~pebbled road, manes flying, foam
flashing on withers and plunging white thighs! I am not lost! I am
foundl"
.
Babbling wildly he started onward forgetting his skis.
He was found face down in the snow half a mile from the lodge.
Over the body a gnarled tree, encased in its white glaze of ice, nodded
in a constant libation, moaning softly in the afternoon breeze. Now
and then the sound of distant voices drifted upon the' clear air.
, Far above extenqed long ridtes of the mountain in an upward
curve, like a white arm, its fingers touching the violet sable of the sky.
It lay voluptuously smooth beneath a crest of new snow, its ivory brilliance falling into lengthening folds of blue shadows. Only at the high
pillars were the colors interrupted with darker lines sculptured on its
massive frieze of steel-eold crags.
Infinitely remote lay the mountain, like a great white ascetic contemplating the sun. Its lower slopes were freckled with the figures
of skiers. Men stopped to look skyward, filled wi* a perplexed, namel~~ emotion. Their intermittent voices rang out fitfully across the
blue distance, and deep below them in the sapphire tunnels and caverns
beneath the glacier, waters carved away the foundations of ice, and
rivers thundered into birth. The sun was bright and warm.
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